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WILSON'S PLEA-Bf NOIE PATRIOTIC
, ______

CALM FORCEN BM1I.N QF CIVIL- 
UATION

Addieaalug Graduât«-» of the I nited 
Míales Naval Academy, President 
Urges Them to Reniemlier Titat 
Tl toy Are Samples 
American People, 
Part of the Näihin'»

of the Allude 
Noi Merely u 
lighting Force

ANNAPOLIS, Md„ Ad
iti»

at the drop of a 
punctilio.” 
that the American 
Crus would h ave 

mouths of a 
fearing and

i they have Improved 80 per cent—and 
'the English enthusiasts don't think 
either have grown that much.

The Amerlcau Four look very good. 
There will be, undoubtedly, ths three 
veteruUN, Larry und Monte Wutsr- 
bury und Devereaux Milburn, gallop
ing uboill the green and swuttlug the 
tar out of the ball when the whistle 
blows.

For till fourth position there are 
uruiLOlm Mlevsnsoo, Phipps, Rene 
Montague and one or two others, who 
ar«* Issa prominently known. Steven
son has "»nt In” before, uud Is fur 
from being a rJouch at the gladsome 
gume,

Phipps and Montague have been 
playing like Huhurn typhoons at prac
tice games this spring, and either 
would show up the stuff If called on 
to pull a George Washington and re
pel the lledcouts

MEXICAN WOMEN MAKE
lit 1,1.1 IGHTN PROFITABLE

JAUREZ. Mexico, May 28 
to New York ) IT

walking In pairs, moved slowly off in 
the direction of ths little white mis
sion The señor«, who bad worked 
themselves Into five different fits of 
frenzy—one for each bull— gathered 
at the cantina of Jesus Roderiquss, 
not tar from the bull ring, to drink to 
the health of the matador.

BIGGÍSI CROWD «IANNUAL NEHII6BI6GLST CM »10*1
----------- West Virginia, where there was an

The largest attendance of any of'Increase of 1.2 cents a pound to 13.4 
the meeting» ot the Klamath Water ¡cents; North Carolina, an Increase of 
User» Association was present when! 1.5 cents to 12 5 cents; South Care
lli« annual meeting was called to or-Ilina, an increase of 2.3 cents to 
der at 2.30 Friday afternoon In the!cents, 
opera bouse by President Abel Ady. , ... —
Apparently much greater Interest » iu hnIAN DREADNAK.HT 
being taken In the bu»ln<*M of the as- LAUNCHED AT ODENHA

'socialIon by the stockholders than ha»
B»> uu«<* the evidence Introduced by ) ever been evidenced In the years I 

pawed.
The meeting this afternoon is the 
The meeting Friday afternoon was

By mail 
the good ladles of 
Jaurez held ladles' 
aid society meet
ings or did the 
family darning on 
Ntinday afternoons | 
u choice 
matadors, 
dore», 
and 
might 
wise 
bartenders, 
tiers or cobbler» ¡abandoned for some time. Justice ot 
Its the feminine the Peace Gowen last night dismissed 
fans In Jaurez the charges against tho defendants, 
velvet, ' otherwise The hearing was finished at 10:30

W» LAND-HI NT
ARE DInMIMNED

lot of!
pica-1 

banderlllos the state falluti to show that the road 
capeadores \v y. Wyiand and Clarence Hunt are 
be other- uiieKe<j to have fenced up was a hlgh-

15

mmy wins n mura irons

ODE8SA, June 5.- The third stage 
In Russia’s ambitious naval program 
for the Black Sea was concluded to
day with the suc<ensful launching of<...»..»^4 -- _ . . . . . , . . - a '***/ Willi IMV »UUWfflBi IMUIJ' UIIIK Ulengaged as way frequently used, and the defense annua) election of officers, and a vote, u. uu. . ■ n ...... . . . . . , . . . . . . 'the dreadnaught Ekasterina H at theKiers. bur- w tn' sses testified that It had been was also taken on two amendments to, _Nlkolaloff navy yard. I

SALEM. June 5,— With ths receipt 
of the last revised Multnomah county 
returns from the recent primary, the 
exciting race between Justice Charles 
McNary of Salem and Judge Henry L. 
I'enson of Klamath Falla for th* 
fourth republican nomination for jus
tice of 'he supreme court came to an 
end today, with McNary Nominated.

A check of the official figures by 
Secretary of State Ben S. Olcott con
firmed McNary's lead of 13 votes.

McSlary received 34,818 votes; Ben
ton's vote was 34.<05.

Juno 5,— 
dressing the graduating class at 
United States Naval Academy, before 
an audience of 3,000, President Wil
son urged tin* embryo admirals to en
ter a service to humanity. Instead of 
”a desire to fight 
hat or some slight 

Wilson predicted 
occupation of Vera
"a different taste In the 
people who have been 
despising Americans.”

"It ought always to be one of your 
thoughts that you are a "sample 
American,' not merely naval officers 
not merely soldiers, ami that you have 
the point of view of Atnorlra regard
ing your army and nuvy,” said the 
president. "That she la using them 
as instruments of civilisation, and 
not as Instruments of aggression 

"America's idea is to serve human 
Ity. Every time you let the Stars and 
Stripes fiy free to the wind, you 
ought to rsnllse that it la In Itself a 
message to you that you are on an er
rand that other navies have some 
times forgotten not an errand of 
conquest, but an errand of service ”

I NE Al TON TO
MAKE GETAWAY

Ainithan Can

NEW YORK. Jun« 5. Britishers 
claim to b<> without cheer or hope 
over their chance« of turning table» 
on America In tlx* International polo 
cup aerie« thia month nt Meadow
brook.

Reason for th« «hunk» of gloom 
which can Im* cut with a knife whet 
ever English pololata meet to dlxcuxa 
the outlook 1« that Captain Vivian 
Lockett will not Im* at No. 3 position 
when the fraeax opens.

It was the dashing, »lashing de
fense and attack of l.ockott who met 
overy American catapulting attack 
with the same sort of goods, that 
«topped the Big Four temiwirarlly on 
several occasions last year, and made 
them begin all over again It 
l.ocketl*» work, more than the 
of any two men on the English 
which kept the American »core 
and the English tally up.

To replace Lockett th«* Invaders 
will have either I Xi rd Wodehouse or 
Ixird Wlmburne Both are great play
ers, but neither can class with Ixick- 
ett. Neither can hope to stop the 
Waterbury boy« anywhere near as 
effectively as even l.ocketl did, unless

was 
work 
tram, 
down

, the by-laws. Following the voting 
I the committee appointed for that pur- 
. ¡>o»e retired to count the ballots, dur
ing which time tho meeting was turn-1 
ud over for a general discussion of 
questions of Interest to the I 
owners.

The nominations for directors tor 
ithe four districts were as follows: 
First district, one to elect, J. R. Hixon 
and J. R. Elliott; second district, one 
to elect, John Irwin, James Ezell and 
Htepben Griffith; third district, two 
to elect, C. A. Bunting, C. G. Merrill 
and J. G. Hwan; fourth district, one 
to elect, Abel Ady and Theodore N.

! Case.
Of exceptional benefit wa» the 

'morning session, which was in reality 
a farmer's institute. The talks of 
Project Manager Camp on "Seepage 
and Drainage,” and County Agricul

tural Agent M. A. McCall on “Klam
ath Soils and Crops," were especially 
good, and will be of benefit to all for
tunate enough to have heard them.

Two other good numbers were the 
talks of J. M. Ezell on co-operation, 
and President Abel Ady. who took up 
"relief measures" and urged action 
at once to secure the passage of the. 
extension bill.

AntLt igarette League Adjourns
LAKE MOHONK, N Y . June 5,—

Plana for a more active national cam
paign against the cigarette were com
pleted at the conference of the Antl- 

;Cigarette fx-ague of America, which 
¡closed a three day meeting here to
day. This was the first annual con
ference of the organization, which 
has grown from a small band of re
formers into a national society with 
the slogan "save the boys and pre
serve their health, education and effl- 

. ciency." Statistics presented during 
the conference here showed that in 
certain communities the habitual use 

'of tobacco In some form has reached 
a maximum of 90 per cent among the 

i boys In the graded schools.

The two dreadnaught» already 
launched and soon to go into com
mission are the Empress Maria and 
th«- Alexander III. The fourth, Ivan 

land" l',,e Terrible, is to be laid down on the 
i ways vacated by the Ekastorlna II. 
¡The six destroyers and the six sub
marines, included In the new pro- 

jg.-am, have already been completed, 
two armored cruisers are buiid- 
There is also being constructed 

of the largest floating docks in 
world, capable of carrying a ves

sel of 40.000 ton».
82,000,000.

Notwithstanding 
force, naval experts 
would have a decided advantage on 
the Black Sea in the event of a war 
between the two countries, as the 
Russian dreadnaught» are to be arm
ed with only 12-lnch guns, as against tar, Redfield of the department of 
guns of 13-lnch and 18-inch reepec- commerce, addressing the local Cham- 
tively on the two battle cruisers re- |wr ot Commerce last night, support- 
<ently acquired by the Turklah gov ed |h(f contention of President Wil- 

.ernment, one from Brazil and the ft,at any financial or business de- 
olher now completing in England pres»ton now is psychological” and 
Th«* longer range of the Turkish guns 
‘would, it is believpd, more than coun
ter balance the greater aggregate ton
nage and armament of the new Rus
sian craft.

N.C 
who furnlsti the * 
Itnown as the profits, at (be weekly p. m, 
bullfight». In no city in Mexico, ac-1 rhl» la only one of the many 
■ ohI Ing to u prominent bull fight pro-!, barges and counter charge» filed in 
uiotcr. do women form quite no large the courts by the Brown Brothers and 
h number of th« .Sunday afternoon Wyiand, his wife and daughters. Sev- 
crowd» that watch th« bloody sport a» « rul are awaiting the action of the 
in iliis border town. And it la only grand Jury. Hay A Merryman ap- 
ii tlficn inlntit« tide by street car to.pearod for the defense In Thursday's 
i*.l Paso, Tex . where the ubove men- hearing

’tloncd Ia<!it*n‘ nld and darn*. - -
Ing ‘ irtb hold forth on Bunday af- < III HCH BVItWRD
'«•rnoon». BL Mn.ITA.NTN

A third of the crowd I hut »aw five 
i bull» tormented to death, a horse torn I 
¡to pieces and 
¡gored by a maddened bull on a recent
Sunday in the Jauiez bull 
mud« up of women. Tb«*y 
<*ar!y and flayed very lute, 
acocrdlng to the poatera 
being done "lu honor of 
General Francis* o Villa."

The Jaurez ampitheater, like most 
other», 1» divided Into two »ectlons, 
"aombra” and "sol," or "»hade and 
»tin ” On the »ombrn »Ide, where the 
price of n »cat hum two pesos, »at the 
elite or Jaurez, tourlxts from El 
Paso hotels and military ofilcers from 
the cuartel, Thare were no many of 
the military on th«* xombrn »Ide that 
you got the 
"deadheads." 
were g(ou|e«l 
of the lower

end 
Ing. 
one 
the

NEW YORK, Jun« 5 At noon to
day highwaymen used a blackjack on 
the paymaster of the 
company In front of the company's

¡office and robbed him of 12,700. They 
then Jumped into a ta»t auto nud I 

■mad« good th«*lr escape 
' Hhortly after this lias been report
ed to the police headquarter» came 

'the word of a similar crime commit
ted In Brooklyn, where the pay clerk 

inf the John 
! was I
33.001 
cape«)

knocked 
0. The 

I in the i

Masury Paint company 
down and robbed of 

robbers In this case es- 
ismc manner

U < T I WILL
Hill II INSTITI Tl

Iii preparation for the <<>mlng cam-1 
palgn, a Klamath county Institute of 
the Women's Christian Tomperance 
I nion will I»«* hold here Tuesday. The 
sessiona will io* held at lira«« M E. 
church from 10 to 4, and there will 
be a dinner scrvcil l here.

A large attendance la exi>«*cte«l from 
Merrill and oilier outside unions A 
splendid program has been prepared.

It will coat over

LINK lilt I II Bl %l.
Iti 111 I ROM um«

After being in a semi-conscious 
state for nine days. Link lllver Beal, a 
well known Indian, died Thursday 
night al the liluckburn hospital, as 
the result of a blow on th«* head from 
a horse»h<H*. Ills assailant, Tom 
Hams, la In jail at the Agency.

The aged Indlun wax brought 
by his son. Rosa Ileal, and the

■ lure of the skull was trepanned by 
l>r. Merryman, lie failed to survive, 
however

Wil

here 
frac-

Eugene manufacturera are planning 
for a state wide exhibit of iuade-in- 
Oregon products.

DERBY, England, June 5.—Mili- 
■i matador severely , tant suffragettes today burned Bread- 

K.ill church, built by the Normans, de
stroying many priceless relics.

Among these was the famous 
chained Bible. This testament, writ
ten before printing was known, has 
been chained to the chancel rail for 
centuries, to protect the book from 
theft.

this formidable 
say that Turkey

ring, wan 
«unie very 
beca u Bi
ll was all 
the great

Impression they were 
<>n the sunny side 

the peons, the women 
• las»«*», and about as

many y<iungst«r« as were occupying 
the bleachers at 
In El Paso.

Ranged along 
seats that swung 
Mt to the scene

the ball camo over

nt least a

RALEIGH, N. C., June 5—Secre-

MORE SPEECHEN
ON TOLL VOTE

WASHINGTON, D. C., June 5,— 
Proe|M*cts for a vote on the repeal of 
the free tolls clause of the Panama 
canal bill thia week faded today, when 
Senator Poindexter began a long set 
speech against the repeal.

Senator La Follette announced to
day that he expects to speak most of 
tomorrow.

METEORITE IN
BEING GUARDED

I

not physical.
' The men who are making the most 

pessimistic speeches right now are 
men who are prosperous in pockot,” 
said he.

"Things are not tied up so terribly
In the June American Magazine a tight when New York and California 

former newspaper man. who became a register more automobiles than e*«er 
victim of the opium habit, and is now . before, per capita Also from Call- 
a convict in a penitentiary, writes a fornla, Florida. Kansas, Missouri. Ne- 
dramatic account of his experiences ,'br:ska and the other states com«*s the 
with the drug. He gives as follows ?lad cry of a bumper harvest, ail but 
his idea of the power of the habit:

"I do not believe that any man
I with an opium or morphine habit of 
‘years' standing can deny himself the 
drug if it is within reach.

"I do not believe than any man, no 
matter what his previous character 
may have been, can use opium con
tinuously and not have the impulse 

:to be crooked. He may not be crook
ed. he may lack the nerve or the 

¡necessity to steal, but the impulse will 
tie there, and If it ever becomes a 

:question of theft or a 'habit' he will 
thieve. This is the history of every 
opium smoker 1 have ever known.”

ripe for the sickle.”

WASHINGTON, D. C., 
it is understood that 
items ulready passed by the commit
tee and included in the sundry civil 
bill which will be reported next week, 
are 3100,000 for Crater lake and 
315,000 for the Improvement of the 
Clackamas salmon hatchery.

June 6.— 
two Oregon

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF KLAMATH FALLS, OREGON

Capital Stock, 100,000 Surplus, $ 11,000
V. 8. DEPOSITARY

OUR POLICIES—
To distribute tlie banka assets In ■»•!> a way as to maintain under 

any conditions and at all limes an ample reserve to meet the demands 
of its depositors and take cars of Its borrowing customers.

Cannon to Run Again
Formal announcement has oeen 

made that “Uncle Joe” Cannon of 
lfanville. III., former speaker of the 

¡ bouse, will be a candidate for con
gress from his old district.

SAN FRANCISCO, June 3.—A 500- 
pound meteorite, composed of apatite, 
which recently fell on his ranch in 
Tuolumne county, is being carefully 
guarded here today by J. W. Shores, 

¡a retired rancher.
While Shores was plowing January 

6 last, he heard a rush of air, and
‘then felt a hot, shiny object swish! 
past him. It plunged into a nearby 
gully, emitting Intense heat.

Shores says that several attempts 
have been made to steal the meteor
ite. He declares he has been offered 
32,000 for it by a Stockton Jeweler, 
who intended to put the substance 
through a process to transform it into 
Imitation opals.

I
The United States supports 221,- 

«33 churches. Likewise 450,000 sa
piens—more than all the churches. 
,hospitals, colleges and high schools 
combined.

Knights of Pythias will erect a two- 
story brick hall at Scio.

SOME STATISTICS ON THE
PRICES OF FARM PRODUCTS

the first tiers of 
In a semicircle clos- 
of gore, were the 

l»en«>ritas «if Jaurez, pretty, «lark-eyed. 
)»l«*nd<*r figure», who»«* step« earlier In 
¡th«* day hn«l been devoutly directed to 
■the little white mission behind the 
central plaza But having said their 

I morning prayers, they were there ap- 
'plnudlng with little gloved hands the 
¡torture of the horses and the spilling 
of blood in th«* arena.

Bables were there, too-
¡score of them, sleeping In th«* arms 
iof tlrr<i looking mothers 
[fight grew tame and the groggy bull 
.drugged himself wearily about the I 
ring, the mothers rocked the Infants) 
or fanned away the files. But If the: 
fight lagged too much, the mothers 
with the pretty señoritas Joint'd In 
the cry: "Otro toro!" (Bring In 
another bull.)

The second bull 
great General Villa 
the matador after 
vicious Jabbing, when a young Amer- 
1* <n girl, cn route to her home In ,h,rd fBre r°«nd trip on all trains in T------------------2
New York from a winter In Callfor- 'Oregon and California during the er for butter on May 1. 1914, 
nla. furnished the crowd with unex- Rodeo. July 3, 4 and 5.
petted amusement. 1

She was slttftig in the second tler|Weed w,,h n on<* fare round trlp|l, 1913. 
of »cats, quite close to the ring. The from that point, 
third bull, dashing Into the arena and ¡third fare will 
smarting with pain from the first P°*o«- 
thrust of steel, made straight for the' satisfactory 
low fence enclosing the ring, and‘the special train 
leaped It. bls hoofs striking against Weed at 5 o'clock In the morning, ar-¡cents and Rhode Island 32 cents, or 
th«* concrete base of the first
seats.

The little American tourist 
to her feet in terror. Gathering her 
skirts, she leaped up first one tier and 
then another. In her excitement sheinn hour for dinner, so they can begin was 28 to 32 cents, or from 7 to 4 
dropped Into tho lap of a Mexican *he service to Texum at 1 o'clock, cents less. On the coast from Mary- 
troopcr from the garrison. His rifle Running trains between Klamath Falls land to South Carolina, the prices 
went rattling down the concrete struc- and <h« Rodeo grounds until the were either the same or 1 cent higher. 

Iture and she sprang toward an exit’to*«* Is taken care of. hanging from 25 cents to 28 cents
lln terror. "Ha ha. Don Pedro"------- ! ----------------------------- ¡Georgia farmers, receiving 26 cents,
!shouted his comrades, and the rest of ¡NEWER DISTRICT ‘seem to have gained 1 cent, while the
ithelr yells were drowned In volleys MEETS APPROVAL Florida fnrmers received 2 cents a
of laughter. The señoritas turned, ---------- pound less, or 33 cents. In the bai

lan amused, but somewhnt derisive. By a vote of 62 to 19. the property anee of the states, with few excep- 
smlle on tho whole proceeding. They !on ners of Mills, Railroad and Second 11Ions, where the price was stable, the 
had not moved when the el toro made ¡Hot Springs addition are in favor of farmers were receiving from 1 cent 
his leap, |the construction of the fifth sewer,to 5 cents less a pound except that in

Evening came on part or the men ¡'’district. This was shown at Thursday ¡Montana the price was 1 cent more, 
departed as American baseball fans night's meeting, when the petitions (In Arizona 6 cents less, and in Oregon 
do in the seventh inning of a listless ¡circulated were read, to show the sen-¡7 cents less.

--------- . The farm price for eggs on May 1 
The matter will now bo taken up were 16.8 cents a dozen, or about 0.7 

with the city council. 'cent higher ot> an average for the
----------------------------- country than on May 1. 1913, or an 

ANOTHER PEAK----------------------------- i increase of about 4.3 per cent. In
THROWN LAVA j most of the states the price the same.

——— i or varied only by 1 cent one way or
tho other. In Montana, however, 
eggs on May 1. 1914, were 18 cents, 
or 4 cents cheaper than the preceding 
year, while in New Mexico they were 

nuuseo, « uiutvu pvwvwaiuii. ¡23 cents, or 4 cents higher on an av-
Tlio dispatch states that a hundred .erage

‘ ‘ ", It carried no j

i

When the

I

had honored the 
by succumbing to 
forty minutes of

The crop reports of the bureau of

The above is _ received here with 
much rejoicing, as the amount of) 
highway improvement in Crater Lake! 
National Park this year depends upon 
the amount of money appropriated. 
With this sum available there will
be employment for over 200 men. statistics (crop estimates! of the re- 
and many miles of highway will be partment of agriculture, show the av- 
constructed by the force under Geo. ¡ernge prices paid to the farm«*rs in 
E. Goodwin, corps of engineers.

MAKE REDUCED RATEN FOR

! various states for butter, egg» and 
'chickens on May 1, 1914, and as com
pared with the similar estimates on 

THE COMING ELKS RODEO May 1. 1913. Apparently farmers are
---------- obtaining on an average leas for their 

Arrangements have been made with butter and slightly more for their 
the Southern Pacific for one and one-1 eggs and chickens.

| The average price paid to the farm- 
was

¡23.8 cents, or 3.2 cents less a pound 
A special train will be run from Than the average price paid on May 
“*H with n t»r. rn»nrf I. 1913. |n the New England states

The one and one-1 farmers of New Hampshire seem to 
apply to all other I have received on an average 33 cents,

i or 1 cent more a pound, while in Con- 
to the Weed people ‘ necticut they were paid 30 cents, or 8 
will probably leave.cents less a pound; In Vermont 29

row of riving at Klamath Falls at 8:30. ¡6 cents less a pound; in Massachu- 
From here the train will go direct to setts. 33 cents, or 3 cents less a pound 
Kirk and leave there at 10:45, reach-'and in Maine 30 cents, or 1 cent less. 
Ing Klamath Falls again at 12:30.

This will give the train crew half ad-joining states, the average price

sprang
In New York and Pennsylvania and

Lumber shipments to San Francisco 
from west coast harbors aggregated 
23,850,000 for the first two weeks of 
May. Coos Bay sent 5,170.000 feet.‘from the sea.

Antwerp, one of the four largest 
ports in the world, Is fifty-three miles

The public will please lake notice that the undersigned will, on Mou 
■ the 15th day of June. A. I). 1914. at 10 o'clock a. m.. or as soon thereafter 
as he can be heard, apply to the County Court of Klamath County. State of 
Oregon, for a retail liquor dealer's license. For further information you 
an* referred to the copy of the petition hereinafter set forth.

JOSEPH 1,. RINGO, Applicant.- 
in the County Court of the State of Oregon, for Klamath County:

PETITION FOR LlQl'OR LICENSE
sei!, exchange or otherwise dispose of spirituous, malt, vinous liquors, 

near beer or fermented cider, commonly known as hard cider. In 
quantities less than one gallon, in Odell Precinct. Klamath County. 
Stata ot Oregon:

the Hon. W. S. Worden. Judge of the County Court of the State of Ore
gon. Klamath County, and to John Hagelstein and N. S. Merrill, Coni
n’, i-»loners for the State of Oregon, County of Klamath:

lie. the undersigned legal voters of Odell Precinct, Klamath County 
and State of Oregon, would respectively petition that a liquor license be 
g.-antd to Joseph L. Ringo, to sell, exchange or otherwise dispose of spirit
uous, malt, vinous liquors, near beer or fermented cider, commonly known 
as hard cider, in quantities less than one gallon, in the Town of Crescent. 
Odell Precinct. County of Klamath and State of Oregon, upon the following 
described premises, to-wit: Lots 13 and 14. in block 30. and in the building 
situated thereon, said building has the following dlmensons, to-wit: 50 
feet by 70 feet, and is two (21*) and one-half stories high, and is known 
iu> tit«* Ci escent Hotel;

That the aforesaid building is a legitimate bona fide hotel, with 
accommodations for not less than fifty (50) guests, and that same is not 
situate within one mile of any university or college, nor within six miles ot 
any state or government irrigation project in actuaLcourse ot construction: 

That said license be granted to Joseph L. Ringo tor a 'period of twelve 
months tiom and after the date of the granting of said license.

An«t each for himself says. That I have personally 
tion, aud that my residence, postofflee address and voting 
recti) written after my name;

Ibat 1 am a legal voter in Klamath County, In the

Tu

To

signed this peti- 
preclnct are cor-

<to in tnc seventn inning or a listless, 
¡baseball gnmc but the women held 11 intent.
their gents. They tupped their heels) 
against the concrete when the band 
responded to the cry for "musica.") 

mid joined In the viva» when a clever, 
banderillo sucecetlcd in thrusting n 
pair of gaily colored banderlllas into I 
I lie buH'x nock. A cool brcele blew 
In over th«* hills south of Jaurez. It 
signaled a gorgeous display from the

MANILLA, Juno 5.—A short mes
sage received today states that euor- 

Imous damage has resulted from the 
señorita contingent, who begnn swath-ieruption of a volcano on the Island of 
Ing shoulders In mantillas that out-.Sangulr, a Butch possession, 
did tho rainbow for colors. Higher' 
up the »Ides of tho ampitheater, the homos were destroyed, 
mothers were covering tho babies [tidings as to fatalities, 
with black mantillas or dnrk blue, ---------------------
kiIiosoh. Warships of all nations will be per-

Whon th«* bespangled matador had milted to pass through tho Panama 
mad«* IiIh final sword thrust and tiny «anal, but cannot linger more than 
feminine hanffs had beat the last ap-[twenty-four hours st cither end In 

|l>lnuxo of the evening, the senorltns, time of war.

The price paid to farmers for chick
ens on May 1 was 12.5 cents, or 
about 0.7 cent a pound higher In 1914 
than in 1913, or an Increase of about 
5.9 per cent. The variation In the 
price of chickens was commonly less 
than 1 cent per pound. The princi
pal variations from this were Dela-

I

State of Oregon, 
and am now and have been an actual resident of Odell Precinct, in Klamath 
County, la the State of Oregon, for more than thirty days last past.

NAME.

Jesse I’avis..................

Residence. Voting
Precinct.

................Odell.... Crescent. .
Postoffice.

-■ ent. Ore............
M. E. Davis.................. .. .Crescent... .Crescent, Ore............ ................Odell
H. Zimmerman........... ...Ranch......... .Crescent, Ore............ ................ Odell
D. Lynes.......... «.......... ...Ranch......... .Crescent, Ore............ Odell
Pearl Lynes................ ... Ranch......... . Crescent, Ore............ ................ Odell
Mildred Lynes ........... ... Ranch......... .Crescent, Ore............ ................Odell
T F. Hammer........... ...Ranch......... .Crescent, Ore............ ................Odell
V. II. Hammer........... ...Ranch......... .Crescent, Ore............ ................Odell
T. B. Cleaves ............. . . . .Crescent. . .Crescent, Ore............ ................Odell
R. C. Knott................ . . . .Crescent. .. .Crescent, Ore............ ................Odell
G. W. Anderson .... . . . .Crescent. .. .Crescent, Ore............ ................Odell
Geo. C. Cannon......... . . . .Crescent. .. .Crescent, Ore............ ................Odell
T. L. Cannon............ . . . . Crescent. . .Crescent, Ore............ ................Odell
G. C. Snodgrass .... . . . . Crescent. .. . Crescent, Ore............ ................Odell
Roy Moore ................ . . . .Crescent. . . .Crescent, Ore............ ................Odell
Ilertha L. Snodgrass ... .Crescent... .Crescent, Ore............ ................Odell
John Knott.................. Fleaver Marsh. .Crescent, Ore............ ................Odell
C. G. Howers.............. . . . .Crescent. . . .Crescent, Ore............ ................Odell
George Gottlieb .... . . . .Crescent. .. . Crescent, Ore............ Odell
Thos. McCord........... . . . . Crescent. .. .Crescent, Ore............ ................Odell
Rossie C. Rourk .... . . . .Crescent. .. . Crescent, Ore............ ................Odell
Frank H. Funk ......... . . . . Crescent. . .. . Crescent, Ore............ ................Odell
Thos. Bracken ......... .. . .Crescent. .. . Crescent, Ore............ ................Odell
B. 0. Steevens ......... . . . .Crescent. .. .Crescent, Ore............ ..................Odell
Fred LaFollette .... ....Ranch.......... . Crescent, Ore............ Odell
11. M. LaFollette .... .. . . Ranch........ . . Crescent, Ore.......... .................. Odell
F. M. Cleaves........... . . . .Crescent. ... .Crescent, Ore.......... Odell
R B. Post.................. . . . Crescent. .. .Crescent, Ore.......... ................Odell
Eddie Santry.............. .... Crescent. ... . Crescent. Ore.......... Odell
Wm. G. Jeffrey......... . . . . Crescent. .. .Crescent, Ore.......... .................. Odell
Mrs. Minnie Santry . . .... Crescent. . . . Crescent, Ore.......... Odell
M. E. Murphy........... . .. . Ranch....,. Crescent, Ore.......... .................. Odell
James Morrison . . . . .... Crescent. . . . Crescent, Ore.......... Odell
Geo. Denny................ .... Crwcent. . Crescent, Ore.......... ..................Odell


